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Abstract 
 
 

This paper provides a critical overview of the scientific status of lie detector test 
(or polygraph test). The test consists of simultaneously monitoring several of the 
suspect's physiological functions - breathing, pulse, and galvanic skin response - 
and printing out the results on graph paper. The theory underlying a lie detector 
test is that lying is stressful, and that this stress can be measured and recorded on a 
polygraph machine. Polygraphs are perhaps the most controversial tool in law 
enforcement. Crime dramas have long depicted the polygraph's tangle of wires and 
wiggling chart lines uncovering lies during a hard-boiled criminal interrogation. As 
suspects are questioned, the device checks for sweaty skin or racing hearts to root 
out deception, but the machine's accuracy has long been in dispute. The paper 
analyzes the scientific legitimacy and the legal regulations of the use of polygraph 
test in Lithuania. The aim of this article is to familiarize readers with lie detector test 
(or polygraph test) and to critically evaluate it. 
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1. Introduction  
 

The theory is that when a person lies, the lying causes a certain amount of 
stress that produces changes in several involuntary physiological reactions. A series of 
different sensors are attached to the body, and as the polygraph measures changes in 
breathing, blood pressure, pulse and perspiration, pens record the data on graph 
paper. 

 
 During a lie detector test, the operator asks a series of control questions that 

set the pattern of how an individual responds when giving true and false answers. 
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 Then the actual questions are asked, mixed in with filler questions. In the 

study by Gale (1988), concludedthatPolygraphs are perhaps the most controversial 
tool in law enforcement. In theory, the polygraph relies on the different responses of 
the guilty and innocent to "relevant" and "control" questions during an interview. A 
big problem is that it's not really a test of anything, the polygraph can measure 
physical reactions, but beyond that, nobody knows how the nervous system acts when 
it is lying. Nervousness, anger, sadness, embarrassment, and fear can all be causal 
factors in altering one's heart rate, blood pressure, or respiration rate. There are also a 
number of medical conditions such as colds, headaches, constipation, or neurological 
and muscular problems which can cause the physiological changes measured by the 
polygraph. Some people may fear that the machine will indicate they are lying when 
they are telling the truth and that they will be falsely accused of lying. Furthermore, 
even the most ardent advocate of the polygraph must admit that liars can sometimes 
pass their tests. In one developmental study (Wronska, 2011) concludedthat the story 
of lie detection usingpolygraph is over 100years old, the world sticks to different 
opinions on psychophysiological research scientific validity, legalregulation, the 
verypsychophysiologicalresearchbenefit andimportancein investigating criminal 
acts.Honts, Raskin, and Kircher (1994) state that the polygraphaccuratelycapturesall 
thephysiologicalchangesthat occurin the human bodyin response tothe 
researchquestions. 

 
Most tests, used inpsychophysiologicalresearch, are based onthe so-

calledbenchmarkingappliancesquestions: questions related tothe object of researchand 
comparativeissuescompellingto maneuveror simplylie. Thismethodology is based ona 
different reaction of an investigatory to these twotypes ofquestions (Horowitz, 
Kircher, Honts, and Raskin, 1997).Widacki and Konieczny (2009) state that 
psychophysiological research results largely depend on the specialist whoanalyzesthe 
instrument readings. The specialistmust understandand analyzeeverything. 

 
Oneof the maincrime controllevers is detection of criminal actsand 

implementation of the principleof inevitabilityof punishment. Pre-trialinvestigation 
authorities areunable to effectively procedurally cover significantlyincreased and 
qualitatively changed crimeusing conventional, traditional techniques. Consequently 
there is the needfor newdetectionmethods, meaningful information meaningful 
informationwithcriminalisticsandprovedcircumstancessearch. 
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Saxe and Ben-Shakhar (1999) state that scientistshave triedto 
explainnaturallyandscientifically justifiedthecomplex processesthat take place inthe 
humanpsycheandthe body, and which giving the question to the investigatory, help 
clarify theconcealedinformation.Processesthat take place inthe human body 
andpsyche, when he is questionedusing thepolygraph, understanding and receiving 
isimportant notonly for the scientists, asthe theory andthe subject matter, but in 
principleis veryimportantin practice, becausean understandingof these processescan 
increasethe efficiency of research application and scientificallyjustify itsapplication. 
This problem is reinforced by the fact that Lithuanianeducational institutionsdo 
nothave a course of polygraphresearch. A theme isrelevant becauseeach countryhas 
always been andwill beneeded notonlyoperative,but alsodetailed,complex research of 
crime, and the fight againstit, applying scientific advancesin the field offorensic 
science. Individualpsychophysiologicalresearches to investigate offenses have been 
conducted in Lithuaniasince 1992. The psychophysiologicalresearch analysis and 
review of this investigation open applications for investigating criminal acts done in 
this paper, would provide additionalinformation for pre-trial investigation officersand 
the ability toinvestigate and apply psychophysicalresearches widely, clarifying the 
offenses. 

 
Subject of the work - Psychophysiologicalresearch and itsapplication. 
 
The aim of this article is to familiarize readers with this type of polygraph 

interrogation and to critically evaluate it. 
 
Hypothesis: Psychophysiologicalresearch application makes it possibleto 

detect and investigatecriminalacts effectivelyand successfully.  
 
Methods of the work.The chosensubjectwas analyzedon the basis 

ofcomparative andsystematicmethods of analysis, and on the basis on the Republic of 
Lithuanialaws and other legalactsregulations. 
 
2. The Nature of the Psychophysiologicalresearch and the Possibilities of 
applicationinvestigating Criminalacts 

 
Are lie detectors telling the truth? You may wonder how, in the absence of a 

confession, a polygraph operator can confidently determine whether a person is lying.  
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Don't most people - even innocent ones - get stressed when being asked 

questions that might land them in big trouble? Yes, but the polygraph operator has 
techniques to overcome this problem.Iacono and Patrick (1999) state that before 
getting to the nitty-gritty of the issue ("Did you do it? Were you there? Do you have 
any personal knowledge of what happened?") the operator first asks a series of 
questions, some of which are emotionally neutral and some of which are calculated to 
cause emotional discomfort based on the test subject's personal circumstances. 
Supporters of lie detector tests claim that the test is reliable because: 

 
1. Very few people can control all three physiological functions at the same time; 
2. Polygraph examiners run preexamination tests on thesuspect that enable the 

examiners to measure that individual's reaction to telling a lie. 
 

On the other hand, critics of polygraph testing argue that: 
 
1. Many subjects can indeed conceal stress even when they are aware that they are 

lying; 
2. There is no reliable way to distinguish an individual's stress generated by the test 

and the stress generated by a particular lie. 
 
The courts in most jurisdictions doubt the reliability of lie detector tests and refuse to 
admit the results into evidence. Some states do admit the results of polygraph tests at 
trial if the prosecution and defendant agree prior to the test that its results will be 
admissible.There are three basic approaches to the polygraph test: 
 
1. The Control Question Test. This test compares the physiological response to 

relevant questions about the crime with the response to questions relating to 
possible prior misdeeds. This test is often used to determine whether certain 
criminal suspects should be prosecuted or classified as uninvolved in the crime. 

2. The Directed Lie Test. This test tries to detect lying by comparing physiological 
responses when the subject is told to deliberately lie to responses when they tell 
the truth.  

3. The Guilty Knowledge Test. This test compares physiological responses to 
multiple-choice type questions about the crime, one choice of which contains 
information only the crime investigators and the criminal would know about.  
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Is there any evidence that the polygraph is really able to detect lies? The 
machine measures changes in blood pressure, pulse, and respiration rate. When a 
person lies it is assumed that these physiological changes occur in such a way that a 
trained expert can detect whether the person is lying. Is there a scientific formula or 
law which establishes a regular correlation between such physiological changes and 
lying? No. Is there any scientific evidence that polygraph experts can detect lies using 
their machine at a significantly better rate than non-experts using other methods? No. 
There are no machines and no experts that can detect with a high degree of accuracy 
when people, selected randomly, are lying and when they are telling the truth. 

 
Psychophysiologicalinvestigation relates tohumanpsychologicaland 

physiologicalreactions- breathing, pulse and blood circulationin fingers, skin electrical 
resistance, fingers tremor, and other possible testparameters -even the 
smallestmimicchanges, bloodstream circulatorycapturein facialareasusing 
theinfraredcamera, mood changes, and so on. Thesephysiologicalreactions appearance 
is an immediate consequence ofhuman psychologicalreactions(stress, tension, fear, 
anxiety andso on) to the given questions. Psychophysiologicalresearcha specific is that 
there is causedthe relevantemotions to the investigated person and the sensors 
connected to human body record physiological changes occurring inthe human body.  

 
Onephysio logic reactioncan be partially controlled; the 

otherphysiologicalreactions areout of control. It should beaccepted thata person 
cancontrolbreathingthe best, but only ifhe is thinking about this,but ifhehasto 
think,and answer questions,breathing normallyis becomingout of control and 
obeyscommonemotional changescaused bythe body'sreactions, and, thus, it can be 
concludedthat breathing changes measurement and recordingcan be a 
reliablephysiologicalindicatorin order to clarifylies (Jaworski, 2006). Cardiac 
activitychangesare more specificin relation tobreathingchanges, because changes in 
heart rhythm cannot be voluntary controlled, and this could revealthe 
emotionalfeelings of peopleand tentatively-whether a personis telling the truth. It 
cannot becategoricallyconfirmed thatthe person under investigationcannot regulatehis 
action of the heart. There is a special training that helps a personafter manyyears of 
trainingto managecardiac activity: 
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 heartbeat blood pressure, and respiration. Skinelectrical conductivity 

measurement is one of the most popular measurements and is characterized bythat, 
according tocurrentscientific achievements-it's totallyout of control process of the 
body, and analysis ofthe research suggestthat skinelectrical conductivityvaries 
according to theperson'semotionalstate, so thatindicator maybea very reliable 
physiological indicator in order toexposethe lies. Another physiological indicator is 
muscularchanges. Although musculartension changes registrationis notwidely usedat 
present, but it can be an effectiveauxiliarytool forrecording physiological changesas 
well as key indicators may help to clarify the cases whenthe person under investigation 
aims todistor this physiological indicators- heartbeat, bloodpressure, respiration, 
intentionally tensing muscles.  

 
Psychophysiological researchusability investigating criminalactsis almost 

endless: the largerefforts are being madeto hideinformation, the stronger are 
expressed body reactions in the nervous-mental field of the person under 
investigation, the more clearly are recorded physiological changes. 
Polygraphaccurately capturesall the physiological changesthat occurin the human body 
while he is answering the questions. In the study by Konieczny (2010) concludedthat 
psychophysiological tests are notwidelyused in anycountry in the worldas in the 
United States of America; and not onlyto investigatecriminal acts, but also the 
personnel selectionas a preventive measure(to determine honesty, reliability, links to 
criminalorganizations of a candidate, who aims to occupycertain positions). 
Konieczny and Wilcox (2009) state that many of thesestudies are donein Canada, 
Japan, Israel, Hungary, Turkey. However, there are other examples: 
Psychophysiological research, developing criminal acts, in the Scandinaviancountries, 
Germanyand Austria,is attributed to the prohibitedmethods category, on the grounds 
thatsuchresearchviolates thepersonalfreedom of choice andwill, there fore while 
interrogatingisnot allowed, in addition, this researchdoes not havea scientific basisand 
are notreliable. Switzerlandis considered thatthe useof liedetector during the 
interrogation, evenwith the agreement ofthe person, is contrary to humandignityand 
the rightto personal freedomto decide andact respectively, in addition, it specifies that 
suchmethods the person under investigation makes object from the processsubject 
and it damages the image ofthe legal system.  
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Legal regulation of the use of psychophysiologicalresearch started in 2000in 
our country,when Lithuania has adopted the act of the polygraph use in the Republic 
of Lithuania and when the Republic of Lithuania has approved polygraph 
researchrules. In manycountries,including Lithuania, psychophysicalresearch can be 
undertaking investigating criminalactsonlyunder the followingconditions: 

 
1. Voluntaryconsent of theperson under investigation and the refusal to examine 

oneself cannot beused againsthim; 
2. Test resultscannotbe self-sufficientbasis foridentification of any personguilt 

(innocence). 
 

Saldžiūnas and Kovalenka (2011) state that Republic ofLithuaniaLaw onthe 
use ofpolygraph regulates the psychophysiologicalresearchapplication, subjects and 
caseswhen it is possibleto apply this research, and providessubjects andpersons’ under 
investigation rights. Under the law,polygraphexaminationsin Lithuania can be 
performed by the Ministry of Interior authorized institutions, The State Security 
Department, the Special Investigation Service, and Second Investigation Department 
under theMinistry of Defense, and the institution authorized by Ministry of Finance. 
According to the law onthe use ofpolygraph psychophysiologicaltest maybe carried 
outonly by these subjects and only in the followingcases: public institutions, 
whichauthorize psychophysicalresearchand other publicinstitutions - public servants, 
officers andsoldiers,whose duties arerelated to the use of confidential information, 
security or accessing to it, as well as thoseselected for theservice,which is related to 
the use of confidential information, security or accessing to it, when: 

 
1. There is addressedissue ofa work permit, or access to confidential information 

issuanceor cancellationifthere is reasonto believethat a personhas concealed 
ormade false biographicalfacts orother information about himself and his 
environment; 

2. Verificationof personalservice, internal or operationalresearch, according to the 
laws andregulationsestablished procedure; 

3. There are investigated crimes, and otheroffenses, including disciplinaryoffensesfor 
whichthe persons are suspected if theacts under investigationare relatedto 
confidential informationor such informationhandling and storage irregularity; 
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4. There isreason to believethat there is madeunlawful influence for a person, and 

that influence has a value for determinedaccess, working withconfidential 
informationpolicy, and the use of such information, and storage;  

5. There is person'srequest for are-psychophysiological investigation. 
 
Investigating Criminalactsand applyingpsychophysiological research for the 

persons under investigation, depending on what dataand information iscollected,you 
can: check thereliability of the informationsubmitted by the person;obtain personal 
information that is relevantand meaningful for the pre-trialinvestigation, in order to 
complete the otherobservation in time; determine a person'sinvolvement orlack of 
involvement inthe preparation andexecution of the offense; clarifyperjury; clarify the 
circumstances ofthe offense; identifyor specifythe constituent elements ofthe offense; 
identifyeach person'srole in thegroupcrime; identifythe locationwhere are 
thehiddenobjects, which have value for the research; identifythe location offugitives; 
identifyaccomplices. 

 
The most importantfactor that ensures highefficiency of polygraphresearc his 

the formation of suitable testing conditions - expertlygathered primary information 
about theevent and the important information for the investigated event, voluntary 
consentof the person under investigation, and hispsycho-emotional and healthstatus. 
It should be emphasizedthat, how much timehas passed sincethe offensedateis 
selected according the Psychophysiologicalresearch tactics: iftheoffensewas 
committed not long time ago, then the questions related to thesmall, non-
essentialdetails ofan event thatdefinitelyshould have been noticed by the perpetrator, 
can be given to the person under investigation, and the random persondoes not 
knowthis information; however, if theoffensewas committed long time ago, then isa 
high probability thatthe person under investigation will not remember the 
eventdetails, and so Psychophysiological research applications and relevant 
information obtaining level is lower. Duringpsycho physiological investigation must 
beused for videoand audio recording equipment, whichhelps notonlyto capture 
thesamePsychophysiologicalresearchprogress, humanself-determinationto carry outthe 
investigation,and abuse(mental, physical or other)absence. It is veryimportant toset 
upthe testand choosethe best andsuitable fora particular situation, issues, and it 
depends onthe pre-test, since the currentinformation, posedversions, officials’ 
acumen. 
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Psychophysiological testaccuracy depends on the professional qualifications 
andexpertise. Psychophysiological investigation is not conducted under the following 
circumstances: 

 
1. The investigated person isintoxicatedorunder the influence ofdrugs, toxic or 

psychotropicsubstances orhas taken medicinesthat mayaffect the investigation;  
2. The investigated person is suffering froma mentaldisease or because of 

pathological conditioncannot understand theessence of his actionsor control 
them; 

3. The investigated person is temporarilyunable to workfor health reasons; 
4. If it is found that the investigated person’s mental, psychological, physiological 

orphysical conditionwill interfere withqualityof investigation. 
 
Duringthe sameinvestigation, the questions,assumingtheinvestigated 

person'sreligiousand politicalbeliefs, racial issues andsexual behavior,cannot beasked 
categorically.  

 
It is assumed thatthe applicationof psychophysiologicalresearch, investigating 

criminaloffenses, in part couldhelp findanswers topart ofthepre-trialinvestigationissues 
- whatdata can bedismissed asunfounded, andwhatcan be used for raising criminal 
investigationversions. It is appropriate toapplythis researchwhen there are no 
otheroptions andways to assessthe pre-trialinformation reliability and this research is 
particularly important whenthere are noopportunities orways to getthe required 
information, unless questioningthe suspect of a criminaloffense. 

 
There aredisputes anddiscussions onphysiologicalresearchapplications and 

useinvestigating criminaloffenses. Sceptics of this research argue thatthe essence 
ofPsychophysiologicalresearchis theresearchfearthat mancauses somephysiological 
responseswhen lying. So far,there is disagreement how to distinguish the rising fear on 
inspectiondevice from saying untruth (lie)?However, mostresearchersagreewith the 
statementthat it is under a delusion toeliminate and not to applythese researches for 
investigation of criminal acts because scientists cannotscientifically justify 
psychological andphysiological changes in lying humanbody.  
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It is stated that the person under investigation has strongphysiological changes 

when twodifferent opinionsare equallyactive: the desire to tell the truthand the 
desireto lie, so the truthsetting will beeasierthe more the investigated person will 
attempt tohide lies. Whenstrongreactionsessence andcauseisconflict, whichmeans 
alie,thereisa good chanceto go wrong, if thereactions arerelated toemotionalproblems. 
In the study by Undeutsch (2007), concluded an importantfactor – the investigated 
person must havemotivation,sayingthe lie. If nothingis independent onthe answers, 
thepsychophysiologicalresearch will not show the lie.  

 
The person under investigation has to realize that he istelling the lie. If he 

isconvincedthat speaksthe truth, it will be trueof hishand, and the device will not 
capture any exceptionalphysiologicalorbodyreactions.  

 
As in Lithuaniathere is no singlecase on psychophysiological research 

assignment to thesources of evidence, using the polygraph, the court states in its 
verdict that suchresearch is notregulatedin the Criminal Procedure Code, 
sothecircumstances ofthis investigationare assessedso far asthey are compatible 
withthe collected and investigated evidence. The fact that theLithuanian courtspsycho 
physiologicalfindingsincreasinglypresenttogetherwith otherevidencethatis relevantto 
investigation and examination of the case, is a big impulse and recognitionof 
opportunities of specialinformation use. Psychophysiologicalinvestigation may bean 
effectiveand reliabletoolwhich canget thedetails, which properlyapplied, can 
effectivelyimplementjusticein the country.  

 
Under our data, psychophysiological research is most oftenappliedin criminal 

casesinvestigating the murders, in Lithuania. This is explained bythe factthat 
humanlife isprotected asan absolute value, which no one shouldinfringe uponthe 
rights. Criminalcases involving humanlifeis given much attention, such cases 
shouldbeinvestigatedand disclosed, applying all possiblemethods to explainthe 
circumstances ofthe offenseand the wrongdoer. Psychophysiological researches 
conducted in criminal caseshave their ownspecific feature- almostall 
psychophysiological researches in all criminal cases were conductedas a last shift, i. e. 
During the preliminary investigationwereused upall the possibilitiesto gatheradditional 
evidence – according to recorded investigated personspsycho physiological responses 
tocertain questions’ answers aimed to establishand verifysome circumstances related 
to theinformationevasion orfalse information, and the defendants voluntarily agreed 
to be examined bypolygraphto provetheirinnocence.  
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Other Psychophysiologicalresearchofinvestigating criminaloffensesdirection is 

to identify oneof severalsuspects.It is observedthat in most cases those personswho 
claim they have not exercised orhave not participated inthe offense, and would like to 
prove their innocence with the help of polygraph, agree to be examined by the 
polygraph. Furthermore, it cannot be excludedthat there is disseminated information 
about the application and opportunities ofthis investigation among thedetained 
(arrested) and sentenced ones.  

 
Thishas an impact on that the investigated persons refuse theresearchor 

before the test drink medicines, smearglue on the finger-ends, ortryto 
influenceoutcome of researchby inhibitingrespiration. The pre-trialinvestigation 
researchers who Investigating Criminal offensesare often facedwith afalsereportofa 
criminal of fenseand perjury. Another Psychophysiological researchapplication’s, 
investigating criminaloffenses, direction is perjuryinterpretation. 

 
It is necessaryto notethat notin allcases psychophysicalresearches have been 

refused to make on objective reasons – on prospectlessness, lack of information, lack 
of cooperationwith a specialist, and also on subjectivereasons -being drunkduring the 
investigation, the missingdata on the investigated person, investigated person’s 
disease, simulation. There may be cases when investigated person during the criminal 
isunder the influenceof alcohol ordrugs. It should beassessed whether a person in 
such state can rememberthe details ofthe eventdue to intoxication. After the 
evaluation ofhumanevidencesequence, consistency, instruction, there is made a 
decision to apply ornot to apply thepolygraphexamination.  
 

In some cases,the pre-trialinvestigatorsor prosecutors, using 
polygraphexaminations do notdisclose the circumstances that are associated with the 
investigated person'sperceptionof the circumstances-investigated person’s 
mentalillness (schizophrenia, debility), investigated person’sphysicalproperties 
(hearing, seeing). All of thes ecircumstance saff ectpsycho physiological investigation 
becauseasking the investigated person and answering, a specialist must be sure that 
the investigated person has heard and understood theanswer, has seen pictures or 
tools during the investigation.   
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There are caseswhen a person agrees in writing to be examined by polygraph; 

pre-trial investigation information is analyzed, the questionnaire is drawn up, but the 
investigated person, affected by advocate provide a certificateor a documentshowing 
that a person is suffering fromcertain diseases. 

 
Critics of the psychophysiologicalresearch follow the statement that that the 

investigation is “easily” distorted because it is easy toachieve that the used equipment 
would record falsereactions. For example, it is possible to cover the finger-ends with 
antiperspirants, which reduces perspiration and prevents sweating duemeasured 
variable skinresistance, there is advised to treadon thes hoehiddenpins, bitelips, 
tongue, or the like during each question. This wouldcausethe samereactions inthe 
bodyand thereforeit would be difficultto distinguishfalseanswers. 

 
What doesscienceoffer? Obviously,in order to createperfectlie detectorsthat 

will alwaysbe able todeterminewhether a personis lying,there is stilla need of a lot of 
informationabout ourbrain.Scientists aredividedinto severalcamps:onetry to establish 
lie using EEG, whichrecordsemitted brainwaves and other scientists havehigh 
hopeslinkedwith the so-called brainscanners. Magneticresonancemethod is 
alsoconsidered to bepromising. During this research, there is observed 
somelyingareasin the brainactivity; when these parts of thebrainwork more intensively, 
higher blood level is consumed. If the device captures it, it is believed that the person 
islying.Allinventions are promising, but stillat the research stage. Likepolygraph, each 
of them has its owndisadvantagesand limitations.Hopefully,all thiswill beovercomein 
the future. 
 
3. Generalization 

 
Preliminary investigation investigator orprosecutor, obtaining criminal 

proceedings, must have not only necessary theoretical knowledgeand practicalskills, 
but alsobe able to useall possibletechniquesof modernforensictoolsto identify, 
capture, explore and evaluate thetraces ofthe crime, which would helpto clarifythe 
offensescircumstances andidentifythe perpetrators ofthem. One of thesetools is 
psychophysiological research for the purpose ofidentifying the informationwhich a 
personintentionallyconceals, or determining thereliability of theperson's testimony. It 
is clear that psychophysiological research application, together with other research 
methods, and other necessary research process expertise leads to an efficient and 
successfulcriminaldetectionto solvecriminalmatters.  
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Psychophysiologicalresearch is used ifothermeans of criminal procedurearenot 
possibleorfail, when it is not possiblefrom a numberof suspected personsto identify 
the personwho has committed anoffense, or to confirmthat the personinvolvedin the 
crime, as well as to determineeach person'srole in theoffense, and to specifythe 
offensecircumstances, to establish the offensetool, to identifyitemsthat have 
significance to the case, to investigate and examine thelocation, to confirm ordeny, to 
clarifytheparties' testimonies made during the pre-trial investigation, to check the 
versions andinterpretperjury.  
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